How to benefit from automation in SAP operations?

Faster – Better – Cheaper

However, true automation consistency is not always easy.

Proven tools for automation have been available for years, but often a lack of time, the complexity of a landscape that has grown over the years, or organizational issues impede their consistent utilization.

The two main process approaches for on-premise deployments provide optimal starting points

- **System of Oracle-based SAP**
  - 60x faster cloning of databases
  - 99% reduction in setup time
  - 90% reduction in unplanned downtime

- **Infrastructure (CI) and (HCI)**
  - 45% improvement of resource utilization
  - 40% less time for system maintenance
  - 35% lower annual operation expenses
  - 70% reduction in overall IT budget

Two CIs and two HCIs make it easier to meet all the challenges and revenue unplanned downtime within 30 min.

End-to-end monitoring and standardized operations management enables organizations to design the processes that enable IT operations.

Make your SAP operations …
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